The Round Up
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Today is the International Day
of Peace which was established
in 1981 by the United Nations.

Please ‘Like’ us
and follow The
Ryleys on Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram

In assembly this morning, I read
out a short prayer in reference
to this which reflects the culture
and ethos of friendship and support within our school community, as well as a quote from
John Lennon: 'Peace is not
something you wish for, it is
something you make, something
you do, something you are and
something you give away.'
This seemed particularly relevant when I was writing out the
tea party invitations for this
week. The vast majority of
nominations related to friendship, being kind and being helpful
- all qualities that we recognise
as being extremely important in
order to live a happy and peaceful life - and it is inspiring and
heart-warming to see young
children putting others before
themselves and extending the
hand of friendship to others.

If we could replicate this globally, the world would be a much
better place!
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Welcome Back BBQ
The Ryleys School first ever Welcome Back BBQ was a huge success with a large number of new
and existing families attending.
A big thank you to the Social Committee for organising it all. As well
as face painters and a balloon modeller, the pizza oven was put to
good use as the children made
home made pizzas.
Thank you to everyone who attended and helped make it such a
special evening.

School Council
Congratulations to the following pupils.
They will be this term’s School Council.
1T - Ellenor D and Ralph H
1O - Naya P and Thomas W
2K - William B and Anya C
3W - Oscar S and Elizah K
4A - Ollie H and James B
5T - Zaccai E and Thomas C
6H - Ayva S and Ezra M
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They will meet weekly to represent and
discuss the views of the pupils in their
class.

P AGE

The benefits
Outdoor
of CHOICE
Education
cont…
This week, children in
Year 6 have taken on
the Stone Challenge
and worked in teams
to build towers out of
stones!

Wrekin College Maths Challenge
On Friday 16th September, 4
of our Year 6 pupils made the
long journey to Wrekin College in Shropshire to take
part in their Year 6 Maths
Challenge.
Competing in pairs against 91
other pairs from around the
Midlands, Francesca C, Zac F,
Tav H and Harry H had to
answer questions in five separate rounds.
After 90 minutes of brain
stretching maths, both of our
teams had done well, coming
36th and 65th.
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Shrewsbury Football Tournament
On Sunday our Under 11s travelled to Shrewsbury School to play
in their annual Prep Schools Football Tournament.
In our first match we played Prestfelde, serial winners of this event.
After quickly going 2 - 0 down, the boys raised their game in the
second half, but could not prevent us losing 4 - 1. This meant we
had to win our two remaining pool matches to reach the cup quarter final. Playing Royal Wolverhampton and Yarlet schools, we did
this with ease. The boys won both matches with the opposition
barely touching the ball in either game. And so, we were into the
quarter final where we were to meet the winners of group. Playing
our best football of the whole tournament, we won comfortably. Our good form continued
into the semi final where we were quickly two goals up and cruising to victory. The boys were
very brave in stepping up to take the penalties in a sudden death shoot out. Fortunately for us,
we won with a great save to send us in to the final.
The final saw us facing Prestfelde again, where we just lost out. Throughout the tournament
the boys played fantastic football, representing The Ryleys with distinction and behaved impeccably. Well done!

Beautiful Art
This week, pupils have been creating some beautiful art work inspired by painters from around the
world.
In Year 4, William B, Freddie G
and Arabella O all painted the Eiffel Tower inspired by painter
George Seurat.

In Year 3, Morgan A, James C,
Matthew S and Andrew S all painted Aboriginal inspired paintings.
In 2K, JJ N painted a piece inspired

After School Care Competition
Can you think of a new name for Busy Buddies?

The club is your space for both relaxing and having fun.
We would like your help in making this the best club for everyone to enjoy.
So put your Ryleys’ thinking cap on and enter the competition.
There is a prize for the winner!
All entries need to be handed to a member of staff at Busy Buddies, or
emailed to j.wolff@theryleys.com
The closing date is Wednesday 26th September
Mrs Langford will be the Head Judge.
The winner will be announced in the assembly and presented with their prize
Good Luck!

Fantastic Football
Last Friday The Ryleys’ U9 football team
spent the morning at the Etihad Football
campus in Manchester.
They were playing in a tournament against
other local schools. The boys played some
attractive and mature football in the group
stages winning their games comfortably,
beating King's Macclesfield, Bury and St Ambrose.
Although playing the better football and
dominating the match, they unfortunately
lost in the quarter finals!
They were unlucky to lose at that stage but
I was really impressed with the way they
played their football, taking on coaching
points from previous games sessions and
making the most of the space on the pitch.
Well done to everyone who played. You
were all as fantastic as each other!
- Mr Anthony

Rainbow Awards
RJ-Jeevan R - For super observation and listening skills!
RL- William W - For super effort in phonics.
1T - Isabella S—for settling really well into year one and school life
1O - Tyler H - For excellent independent maths
2K - Roman W– For beautiful manners and an excellent attitude to work

Smart Appearance
Bertie M—1T | Max S—3W

This week’s Tea Part gusts were:

RJ—Oscar G
RL—Hamish B
1T—Eleanor D
1O—Flynn C
2K—Archie G
3W—Adya A
4A—Luca K-Q
5T—Lewis S
6H—Freddie F

